
MST RISING FIGHTING IN SIBERIA OF
GUERILLA CHARACTER

BOLSHEVIK AVERSE 
TO MEET! OFFERED 

BY PEACE CONGRESS
PEACE CONFERENCE ADOPTS 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS PROJECToNORTH PORTUGAL situation oThruout Whole 
Country Is Baffling, as 
Bolshevik Idea Has Taken 
Deep Hold on Russian 
People.

Commission Named To Draft Chief Plan_
Wilson Declares It Must Not Be a Casual 
Affair—Lloyd George For Saner Plan Than 
Organized Savagery—Committees Ap
pointed.

CANADIAN GENERAL 
HEADS THE BRITISH PADEREWSKI NOW 

POLISH PREMIERConcentration of Republican 
Troops is Effecting Defeat 

of the Monarchists.

FAILURE IN LISBON

Manuel Reported to H*»ve. 
Crossed Into Portugal, But 

Secretary Denies It.

Foreign Minister Expresses 
Opinion Thai Princes' Is
lands Are To > Far Away.

General Elmaley Moves Head
quarters Two Thousand Mile 

Inland, to Omsk.
Tells Compatriots Abroad That 
1 He Has Assumed Duties 

of That Office.CLAIMS V CTORIESBy W. E. Playfair, Official Corres
pondent With the Canadian Forces 

in Siberia. Delayed in Mails.
Vladivostok, Dec. 26.—The first and 

most natural question that occurs to 
the Canadian in arms when he lands 

I in Siberia ist- 
j "Where is the war?"

It is also one of hardest questions 
to answer. The actual fighting front 
at the present time is thousands of 
miles distant, along the Trans-Siber
ian railway, as far as the Ural Moun
tains and beyond.

Allied nations are now operating in 
Siberia under the supreme command 
of General Otani. who commands the 
Japanese Expeditionary Force along 
the Amur line, which runs north from 
Vladivostok to Khabarovsk, and then 
turns west and south to meet the main 
Trans-Siberian dine at Chita. But 
some little time ago the active- Bol- 
sheviki operations in that region broke 
down, and the work now is mainly of 
a police nature. The towns are being 
searched for arms, and many are be
ing found.

At the present time American troops 
are being sent inland only in small 
detachments practically as guards in 
connection with Red Cross work.

Front Changes Daily.
The actual fighting is being done be-

! « Paris, Jan. 26.—The peace confer
ence on Saturday weathered its first 
stoem and, under the influence of the 
speech by H-esident Wilson and the 
skilful guidance of Clemenceau, the 
chairman, unanimously adopted reso
lutions declaring for a league of na
tions. The conference also went on 
record in favor of incorporating . the 
league as an integral part of the gen
eral treaty of peace, and admitting to 
the league "every civilized nation 
which can be relied upon to promote 
its objects.’’

Belgium, Serbia, Rumania, Portu
gal, Brazil, Siam, China and Czecho
slovakia protested against the various 
committees ofeing largely restricted to 
the great powers, and asked for pro
portionate representation privileges, 
particularly on bodies dealing with 
the league of nations, labor and re
paration for war damages.

Altho this was a cloud no bigger 
than a man’s hand, it threatened at 
one time to grow into a general align
ment of the small powers against the 
five great powers, 
was averted by . Clemenceau’s good- 
tempered and skilful direction.

The session had the same impres
sive dignity as the opening session, 
with a picturesque setting of Arabs 
and Indians in their turbans and tu
nics, as well as a distinguished array 
of prime ministers and other world 
figures. President Wilson for the 
first time was accompanied by the 
entire American delegation. Colonel 
House having recovered sufficiently 
trom bis illness to be present.

Plea for Harmony.
Altho it had been expected that 

Premier Lloyd George would open the 
discussion on the league of nations,

President Wilson had this honor. The 
president was followed by ,Mr. Lloyd 
George in a brief address, and the re
solution favoring the league 
adopted without dissent, 
proposal had been seconded by Prem
ier Orlando for Italy, Paul Huysmans 
for Belgium and Mr. Lou 
Then

Vladivostok, Jan. 22.—(By W. 
E. Playfair, Canadian Press Cor
respondent,)—A telegram from 
Omsk states that the inter
allied committee for the control 
of the Trans-Siberian Railway 
is removing its headquarters 
from Vladivostok to Omsk as the 
result of the recent agreement 
for its operation of the system.

General Elmsley, general of
ficer commanding the Cana
dians in Siberia, is leaving for 
Omsk shortly. He will admin
ister the British forces there 
and will confer with other allied 
leaders.

Proposal Has C ome. He Says, 
at a Time Wh :y They Are 

Winning E’ erywhere.

Pa-is, Jan. 26.—Ignace Pade
rewski, the Polish premier, has 
addressed the following com
munication to Poles resident 
abroad:

‘rAt the request of the state 
generalissimo, Pilsudskl, I have 
assumed the duties of premier 
and foreign minister.

"I wish to express to you my 
thanks for the devotion you 
have shown in thé exercise of 
your duties, and at the same 
time to ask you to continue 
them provisionally until further 
orders.

“In the near future I shall 
take special measures for the 
organization cf our representa
tion abroad, of -which 
receive suitable notice.

was 
after the

for China.
the otherRoyalist 

was
26.—The resolutions were 

brought up. and the protests of the 
representatives of the

Jan. Paris. Jan. 26.—> , Tchitcherin, the 
Bolshevik foreign minister, has sent 
a wireless message to the Soviet re
presentative in Sweden asking confir
mation of the decision of the supreme 
council of the peace conference to 
send a mission to «infer with repre
sentatives of the different factions in 
Russia on Princes’ Islands.

M. Tohitcherin'e message declares 
that Princes’ Islands are too remote for 
such- a meeting.

He objects to the isolation of the 
islands as tending to surround the 
conference with secrecy, and also to 
leaving to tiie entente the choice of 
participants.

This -proposal o-f the supreme coun
cil, the message says, is made at a 
time when the Bolsheviki are victor
ious over their opponents and the in
ternal situation of Russia has been 
settled, but the Soviet Government 
upon receipt of the confirmation re
quested will carefully consider the pro
posal.

Lisbon,
movement in the north, which 
restricted to Oporto to Braga, is now 
being put down by the concentration 
of RetpuHMicau troops, 
has been completely stamped out in 
•Lisbon, where some infantry, calvary 
and artillery occupied the two forts of 
Monsanto Hill and Duque and hoisted 
the Royalist flag Wednesday, 
forces surrendered last night. Troops 
from Lisbon are now proceeding to the

small powers
were made. M. Clemenceau made a 
p.ea for harmony, and on his assur
ance that the supreme council wouid 
give attention to t-he viewpoints of the 
small nations, all protests were with
drawn and the resolutions were adopt
ed unanimously. .

The session of the commission open- 
ed at 3 o’clock in the afternoon in the 
Salle de la Paix of the foreign office, 
with the same imposing setting as the 
first session.

M. Clemenceau

The movement

These
yond Omsk, by Czech and Russian 

According to reports received willyouunits.
at this ba-se the war is of the most 
erratic character, 
daily, indicating that the fighting is 
guerilla in character. Armed bands 
of Bolshevik! are reported to be wan
dering about the country in various 
directions, and forces sent intend will 
have to guard against the cutting of 
the line in their rear. Presumably the 
operations of the present winter will

The front changesnorth. A dispatch from Lisbon re- 
Ornellas, former

, . was again in the
chair, with President Wilson arid the 
full American delegation at his right, 
and Premier Lloyd George and the 
British delegates at his left.

\V hen the full conference met

porto that Ayres 
King Manuel's representative, 
kilted in the fighting on Mont Santo

was

HOSPITALS SUFFER 
BEDSHORTAGE

HIM.
The Portuguese cabinet has

yes
terday afternoon, it was addressed by 
President Wilson on the subject of a 
league of nations. The president de
clared the conference 
obligations to make 
tiement.

President Wilson said:
"Mr. Chairman: I consider it a 

distinguished privilege to be permit
ted to open the discussion in this con
ference on the league of nations. We 
have assembled for two

re- This, however,
signed.

In an official note the government 
the Monarchist 

and

had solemn 
a permanent set-

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 5).
explains that altho 
movement in Biaganza, Lisbon 
other places has been overcome, in 
still other districts the military and 
civil elements are seeking to rpvrse 
quarrels among the Republicans. 
Wherefore the ministers, not desiring 
to weaken the Republican forces in 
the present grave hour, have decided 
to resign, but will continue thedr func
tions until a new government is 
formed.

Attitude Is Hostile. Civilian Patients Refused Ad- 
mittanci

The general opinion expressed this 
evening was that the wireless mes
sage sent yesterday by M. Tchitcherin, 
minister of foreign affairs of the So
viet Government in Russia, is the only 
direct expression provoked thus far by 
the peace conference’s wireless invita
tion to the Russian factions, and that 
this fact must be taken an indicating 
that thç final attitude of the Bolshe
vik Government fa hostile to a meet
ing under the conditions proposed.

It is regarded possible that a more 
formal reply will be received from the 
Bolshevik, but the dissatisfaction ex
pressed by the Soviet commissioner for 
foreign
amounting to a rejection of the Invi
tation. It was indicated by Stephen 
PIchon, the French foreign minister; 
in an interview today, that it rests 
with the supreme council to decide 
upon the course to be followed in 
case the Princes’ Islands meeting is 
abandoned. ,

It is declared that the 
oil will not consent to hold the meet
ing anywhere where the Bolshevik will 
have an opportunity to indulge in 
speeches calculated to spread their 
doctrine.

ARMISTICE ENDED FOR EVER 
THE ARGUMENT OF FORCE

■Wards Held for
Military Purposes.

purposes, to 
make the present settlements which 
have been rendered necessary by this 
war, and also to secure the peace of 
the world, not only by the present set
tlement, but by the arrangements we 
shajl make at this conference " for its 
maintenance.

’’The league of nations seems to 
to be necessary for both of these 
poses. There are many complicated 
questions connected with the present 
settlements, which perhaps cannot be 
successfully worked out to an "Ultimate 
Issue by the decisions we shall arrive 
at here. I can easjly conceive that 
many of these settlements will need 
subsequent consideration; that many 
of* the decisions we make shall need 
subsequent alteration in some degree: 
for if I may judge by my own study 
of some of these questions, they 
not susceptible for confident judg
ments at present.

Toronto hospitals are experiencing a 
‘‘bed shortage," and, due to this, in 
two of the large hospitals patients are 
not being admitted.
•Hospital is taxed to bed capacity, and 
a number of applications for admit
tance to the hospital are on file for 
two weeks in advance.

It was rumored that the crowding 
was due to the large number of sol
diers in these institutions, 
learned at St. Michael’s that there is 
both a shortage of beds and wards to 
put them in. Ward 211, it was stated, 
was engaged for soldiers. Only four 
soldiers were brought to the institu
tion, and in view of the demand for 
admittance, the ward was filled up 
with other patients.

At the Gene-'al Hospital very few 
patients are being taken in on ac
count of the shortage of beds- Wards 
B, E and H have béen turned over to 
the military, and at present they are 
taxed to capacity with convalescent 
soldiers.

Section one of the Western Hospital 
contains ten soldier patients. The bed 
shortage is also felt at the Weste’fl 
but, like Grace Hospital, patients are 
still being admitted.

Those Who Ask For Justice Must Come Into Court 
With Clean Hands, Says London Times.

St. Michael’s
Monarchists in Flight.

Madrid, Jan. 25.—The Republican 
forces have captured Monsanto, 43 
miles southeast at Guarda, with a 
large number of Monarchist prisoners, 
according to despatches from Lisbon. 
The remainder of the Monarchists are 
|in flight, leaving their artillery behind. 
Among the prisoners was Ayres Or- 
tiellas, representative of former King 
Manuel. Count Monsuraz, chief of tne 
‘‘Integralist,” was killed.

Republican' forces at Coimbra have 
marched northward and defeated the 
Monarchists at Aveiro.

Manuel in Portugal?
'* Vigo, Spain, Jan. 26.—FoV 
Manuel is repotted toUhave entered 
Portugal at 6 o’clock this morning, 
having crossed the Minho River at 
Cermnha.

The greatLondon, Jan. 26.—Commenting on thel held to determine right, action of the supreme war council tnj f^^^/^c^ble^wrUo island 

issuing a warning to those who are 
using armed force in Europe and the

me

CLEVER ARREST OF 
FAN-TAN PLAYERS

pur-
affairs is considered as

sacrifices overthrown that old band 
and set up a new tribunal of justice, 
must accept their authority against all 
appeals by violence. We do not mean 
that all claims that are being put out 

necessarily claims that in them
selves are unjust. But just or not 
they will be prejudiced by a continu- 

He who asked for 
court with

It was

east to enlarge their possessions be
fore claims are finally adjusted, The 
Times says:

“The decisions of the conference will 
rest on two sets of considerations and 
two only. The first set is the result 
of the war that was terminated by 
the armistice of November. The ar
mistice ended one and for all the ar
gument of force and for any of the 
parties to the great suit in interna
tional justice which is now opening 
in Paris to continue to appeal to force 
is contempt of court.

“The second set of considerations is 
made up of claims of justice. Various 
rival nationalities who are now cry
ing out their claims are harking back 
to an era definitely closed by the de
feat of Germany in which might wxa

are

Chinese New Year Night 
Sees Two Raids by 

Police.
ance of violence, 
justice must come into 
clean hands."

The Manchester Guardian welcomes 
the action of the council warmly. It 
says that some of the many instances" 
referred to are notorious. It is well 
understood, the paper says, that it is 
painful to have to wait for satisfac
tion of national aspiration, often of 
long standing “until the grain to feed 
them has been ground by such slow 
grinding mills as those of the peace 
conference."

supreme coun-

%rnei- King are

Sunday the Chinese population of 
Toronto commenced celebrating their 
“New Year’s,’’ in their club quarters 
on Elizabeth street. They started in 
at midnight Saturday to celebrate, and 
in two adjoining places their celebra
tions were marred by raids made up
on them by Plainciothesmen Ward 
and Scott.

At 9 o’clock last night, a diminu
tive Chinaman was fitted by the po
lice with a large piece of scantling 
sawed off to fit under his armpit and 
not to hang/ down any lower than the 

| length of bis overcoat.
, piece of two-by-four the 
proceeded to a store at 10B Elizabeth 
street. Following closely behind him 
in the police motor car were Inspec
tor Bond and Plainciothesmen Ward,

; Scott and Clarkson. When the China- 
! man entered the doorway Ward and 
Scott ran up the stairs ahead of him' 
and hid themselves from the “peep" 
on the door leading into the gambling 
room.

Must Set Up Machinery.
“It is therefore necessary that we 

should set up some machinery by 
which the work of this conference 
should be rendered complete.

“We have assembled here for the 
purpose of doing very much more than 
making the present settlements that 
are necessary, 
under very peculiar 
world opinion. I may 
straining the point, that we arç not 
the representatives of governments, = 
but representatives of the peoples.

“It will not suffice to satisfy 
ernmental circles anywhere, 
necessary that we should satisfy the 
opinion of mankind. A

“The burdens of this war have fall
en in an unusual degree upon the 
whole population of the countries in
volved. I do not need to draw for you 
the picture of how the burden has 
been thrown back from the front 
the older men, upon the women, upon 
the children, upon the bornes of the 
civilized world, and how the real strain 
of the war has come where the eye of 
the government could not reach, but 
where the heart of humanity beats. 

Must Be People’s Bidding.
“We are bidden by these people to 

make a peace which will make them 
secure; we are bidden by these people 
to see to it that this strain does not 
come upon them again, 
ture to say that it has been possible 
for them to bear this strain because 
they hoped that those who represent
ed them could get together after this 
war and make such another sacrifice 
unnecessary.

“It is a solemn obligation on our 
part, therefore, to make permanent 
arrangements that justice shall be 
rendered and peace maintained.

"This is the central object of our 
meeting. Settlements may be tem
porary, but the action of the nations 
in the interest of peace and justice 
must be permanent. We can set up 
permanent processes. We may not be 
able to set up a permanent decision.

“Therefore, it seems to me that we 
must take as far as we can a picture 
of the world into our minds. It Is not 
a startling circumstance for one thing.

I that the great discoveries of science.
that the quiet studies of men in labor- 

; atories, that the thoughtful develop-- 
from the big [ mentis which have taken place in quiet 

Salvation Red Shield drive will not be I lecture rooms have now been turned 
. to the destruction of civilization? The

made up until tomorrow. Meanwhile . pow6„ of destruction have not so
Regular ordinary mail will close at returns are pouring in from outside , much multiplied, as they have gained gen^l orto“7an.39 ln! TL poin,s‘ The total objective has already facilities. '

day January 28. I been more than attamed. “The enemy, whom we have just
articles usëd in preparing the mor- Supplementary ordinary mail will i In a!1 *be schools of the city, today overcome, had at his seats of learn- 
phine for use were found on the lost 1 ciêse at g am., Wednesday, January ' a co,,ecti°n wil1 be taken up, and If jng some of the principal centres 
four mentioned prisoners. 29. " $10.000 is secured, Toronto’s ’total con- scientific study and discovery, and he

The police claim to have sent one o” ! “ Registered mail will close at general tribution to the fund is expected to used them In order to make destruc- 
the men, now in custody, into the i post office at 5.30 p m.. Tuesday, Jan - be about $272 000. "We are putting tion sudden and complete. And only 
store with a marked $2 bill, and pur- j Uary 28. \ it up to the school children now, and the watchful and continuous co-opera -
chased 8 grains of morphine, as fur- I Parcel mail will close at general I am sure they will not fail u«.” said tion of men can see to it that science, 
ther evidence ot their charge against post office at 4 p.m„ Tuesday Jan- ! one of the campaign managers last 
Cohen. tiary 28. night

Joint Expedition Unlikely.
Among the peoples of the entente 

countries and the United States, such 
opinions as could be gathered today 
in Paris regarding the probable course 
to be pursued were to 
the supreme council 
waiting policy. It was considered cer
tain by those who gave opinions on 
the situation that the powers cannot 
be brought to undertake a joint mili
tary expedition in Russia in force now, 
If at all. Each of the great powers 
has declined to send such a force of 
its own men, and the American posi
tion in oppostion to an expedition is 
declared to be even more pronounced 
than that of any other nation, tho 
there have been intimations that the 
entente powers looked to the United 
spates to undertake this operation in 
view of the fact that the entente 
powers have suffered more losses as 
a result of the war.

Report is Denied.
London. Jan. 26.—The private secre

tary of King Manuel of Portugal is 
authority for the statement that Man
uel still is in London and that he does 
not intend to go to Portugal.

On the other hand, close friends of 
the 'former King, who hitherto had 
denied rumors that he had left Eng
land, refused today to comment on 
the report that he had entered Port ti

the effect that 
will adopt a

We are assembled 
conditions of 
say, without

The High Cost of “Smokes” and 
Matches.BRITISH ARMIES TO BE 

SMALL, BUT EFFECTIVE
Xgal.

BRITAIN FACING 
MANY STRIKES

gox.r- 
It isWith the 

Chinaman
t.

mthe United States,share and that 
France and Italy will act with her in 
maintaining the common interest and 
securing the advantages gained ‘o- 
gether.

“Further, Great Britain's special 
obligations in maintaining the Indian 
Empire and the wide regions which 

hold in the Middle East, as

$London, Jan. 26.—Anticipating an 
announcement to be made Thursday 
by a conference of Sir Eric Geddes, 
former first lord ' of the admiralty; 
Field Marshal Haig and Major-Gen
eral Henry H. Wilson, chief of the 
general staff of the British army, now- 
meeting in Paris, a statement issued 

j by the war office" tonight says :
“The proposal of the conference will 

make sure that we hare in every 
j theatre of the war sufficient forces 
! during the present year to see that 
we are not robbed of our victories, 
and the Germans and their confeder
ates will b'e made to execute faith
fully and punctually the conditions not 
only of the armistice, but the treaty 
of peace, when that is signed, and they 
will also enable us to discharge our 
own duty towards our allies and those 
dependent upon us.

"It must be clearly understood." the

T > i,Railway Men Threaten to Go 
Out Unless Their Grievances 

Are Soon Remedied.

j■w
ToV upon

(cirvH/iDRUG CLERK HELD 
ON SERIOUS CHARGE

we now
well as the part, played by the royal 
navy, have been taken into considera-

that share

After knocking on the door and giv
ing the password, the Chinaman on 

; the dobr turned the lock and, as he 
i opened the door, the Chinaman step- 
I ped in and at the same time dropped 
: the scantling. The doorman was 
able to close the door, and the police 
popped in to find 17 Chinamen play
ing fan tan. Eight dollars was found 
on the tables. Wting Wing is charged 
with keeping a common gaming 
house, and the other 17 are charged 
with being found in.

A raid, early Sunday morning on the 
premises at 12 Elizabeth street 
sited in 12

ern STRIKE ON THE CLYDE tion in computing what 
should be.

"The Cask to be undertaken is 
therefore the formation and mainten
ance of armies of occupation of mod - 
date size, compared with what we 

have, but of the” highest disci-

11

tTi un-Labor Communities Divided 
on Wisdom of Demanding 

a Forty-Hour Week.

Five Arrests Made in Con- i 
nection With Sales of 

Morphine.
now
pline and efficiency, which will dis
charge our duty and safeguard Brit
ish interests during the period which 
muet elapse before the ordinary peace 
time volunteer army can be created.

“The pay of the armies of occupa
tion mu?t be sub. tantially advanced, 
while the present armies will toe con
tinued to be demobilized as quickly

And I ven-

_ !

London, Jan. 26.—Industrial unrest 
,n *-,nStend continues. Another con- 
.erence of the railway union repre
senting nearly the whole kingdom, was statements continues, “tirât while 
beld in London today and a strong Great Britain is prepared to do her 
tiling was -expressed regarding the share of the work still to he done, she 

governments "continued neglect to will not be asked to do more than Her > as possible." 
-rfov a*e<luately’ with the men’s 
l,'1""8 and threatening to strike 
ary gli lnatters are settled by Febru-

shinK0tr?r feting of 8.000 persons in ; 
of t and repairing in the port ;
row forcin’- deu’ded to strike tomor

labor com-l™erOUS casuaUi‘’s in h*avy ^httng | 
nip et i Was Sorbed in a number of betwpen hpartacans and government ,
«'ill h,5'. and- as a consequence there troops in Berlin Thursday night, says j 
row, aîtho vl‘ke 0n tbe.UIyde tomor- an Amsterdam despatch to the Ex-
divid*, known! opinion'‘iling ‘«harpRB chanKe Tc'eg,aI,:i Compuny' Th* I

tortv-1 °" thp Question of demanding a 1 mS «'as mostly in the vicinity of the j 
when we?k on the ground ther | newspaper offices and at the Anhalt ;
wm „„ l arm>' is demobilized there, 
if nernLî36 enodSh work to go round I 
lainesmar "’01‘king_ hours are main- 
however hi many of the large works. I 
demons ’ j6 merL oppose this extreme ; 
hence Îefuiî' to join in the strike . Steamer,
era! -, 6 at*-emPt to organize a gen ■ . Caronia.. .^stoppage

Five men were arres ed Saturday Hok : Smokes continue high, mister! 
What are you and Johnny Gunn doing to 
get the returned men fair prices for thèir 
tobacco?

night in connection with the traffick
ing of morphine in the down toWk 
section of the city. Benjamin Cohen, 
11 Claremont street, clerk in the Star 
Drugstore, at Dundas and Elizabeth 
streets, was arrested by Plainclothes- 
men Ward and Scott, and is held 
charged with selling morphine. Four 
other men. alleged to be victims of 
the drug, were also taken into cus- 

! tody.
Inspector Bond remarked that he 

intended stamping out the drug traffic, 
: before it breaks out again on a large 
scale such as was experienced in the 
division some time ago.

Cohen, the police allege, has been

re-
Chinamen being arrested, 

charged with gambling on the Lord's 
Day.Tommy Boy : 1 will send a cable to Sir] 

Douglas Haig and call up Danny Chis
holm, our fuel commissioner. He could ! 
sell a lot of the coal he is stocked up with I 
and lay in a line of cigars and chews and j 
put up booths at the street corners. I’ll ; 
ask Johnny Gunn to start a tobacco fac
tory with returned men in the Artificial1 
Limb factory.

Hok: And what about the soldiers pay
ing fifteen cents for a box of matches?

RED SHIELD TOTAL 
EXCEEDS APPEAL

MANY CASUALTIES
IN BERLIN FIGHTING Returning Soldiers

Over a thousand returned 
soldiers are on the way to To
ronto from Halifax, where they 
disembarked Saturday from the 
troopship Aqraitania. Their 
names will be found on Page 9 
of this issue. On Page 4 will 
also be found a list of Toronto 
meat who arrived in Halifax Sun
day on the hospital ship Esse- 
quibo. Men coining on the first 
train load from the Empress of 
Britain appears on Page 6.

London. Jan. 26.—There were nu-

Canvass of School Children 
Today Should Run Fig-

to $'2 72,000.

1
I-

Tommy Boy: Here, Jimmy Somers, get 
supplying morphine to a number of ; me Sil. Thomas white on the phone. Per- 
Jope fiends, at tne price of four 

grains for $1. Roy Volker. no home.
Is charged with having morphine in 
his possession. John Smith, 
home, is charged with vagrancy, as is 
Abraham Gross, 156 Baldwin street.
Harvey Hill, 95 Edwa-d street, is 
charged with having morphine in his 
possession. (Hypodermics and other

ures
haps Sir Adam Beck can give every man 
a hydro-electric lighter in his pocket. I ll, 
wire him. too. The final returns

no
station. I

BRITISH MAILS.
STEAMER ARRIVALS

FOSTER MAY STAY.At. From. 
• Brest..........New York

..........New York... .Bordeaux
Berger.sljoid........Bergen........... New York

..London

.. Liverpool.......St. John !
. .Copenhagen. .New York
..Brest................New York .. ... ,
..New Y'ork....Demerara will be in the capacity of head of a 

New York. .Queenstown permanent trade commission.

;• ^Jttawa. Jan. 26.—It is rumored here 
that Sir George Foster, minister of 
trade and commerce, who is at present 
overseas with Sir Robert Borden, may 
remain in England. The assumption 
is that if Sir George remains there it

ofof work in Glasgow* has 
other. ..L , tram men are among

T.he -ko have refused to strike, 
and nerh'lk1 °f the Nottinghamshire 
the J™ ,yShue coal fielcU has ended, 
men .»Pw0yîrs withdrawing notices < f 

t0 mi,ke rOO Ü ;or
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M CATTLE FRANK RD.—$40,000. 

Well pimped; 13 room*; 2 baths. Oarage, 
cltnuffeue'* quarters over. Apply 

M.|H. WILLIAMS & CO..

< OFFICE FOR RENT
SECOND FLOOR—C. P. R. BUILDING. 

12 x 22.
$42.00 per month. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS &. CO- 

38 King Street East.Main 5450.38 King Street East. Main 5450.
RoomHeadingModerate westerly winds; 

fine and mild. _____
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